
 

WIGHT, Jeannette May (nee Nosler) (1944) 

1927 - 2021  

Jeannette lost a 9 month battle with cancer on July 7th, 

2021. Predeceased by her beloved husband of 60 years 

Stan in 2008 and son Brian in 1978. Born in Burnaby, 

BC and raised in Quatsino, BC. She was a deckhand on 

her father's commercial fishing boat at the age of 11. She 

came to Victoria in 1935 to go to school at Vic High. 

When she was in Grade 11 she took an accounting 

course and went to work for the Countess Chocolates 

where she met her best friend Elaine Dunn where they 

remained friends until the day she died. She met her 

husband Stan in 1947 and married January 1948. They had 4 children. Brian, Michael 

(Gaylynne), Nadine (Rick), Annette (Paul), 7 grandchildren Jayson (Charlotte), Rebecca 

(Jordan), Melissa, Jenny (Matt), Derek, Adam (Jessica), Ryan (Jessika). 6 great-grandchildren 

Lincoln, Grace, Ireland, Cole, Emilie and Theodore. She was a stay at home Mom until 1979 

when she went to work at Dockyard, then the Burnside Research Center where she retired to 

babysit her grandchildren. She was a member of the Anglican alter guild for over 60 years. She 

will be remembered at church as the lady who arranged the flowers for all occasions and the lady 

who made the muffins every Sunday for all the parishioners. She belonged to the Esquimalt 

legion 172 and the Seniors groups 172 and 292. She thoroughly enjoyed her line dancing classes 

on Monday with her dear friends. One of her biggest joys was doing crafts with her daughter 

Annette and going to craft fairs. We would like to thank the Vic West home care nurses, staff 

and the kind doctors and staff at VGH and Jubilee Hospital who treated our Mom so special. A 

celebration of life will be held at a later date. 
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